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GRAIL LENDS AID
TO THE CARNIVAL

Order of Grail Establishes Car-
nival Fund of $500.

ORDER GIVES TROPHIES
1

O To Intra-Mur- al Department and Class

URGE STUDENTS TO

ATTEND C. M. T. C.

The Military Takes Over Chapel Mon-

day and Urges Students
to Go to Camp.

"Young men' of North Carolina should
take advantage of their opportunity this
summer to spend a month of their va-

cation at a Citizen's Military Training
Camp," was the' substance of talks made
in chapel Monday when a delegation of
prominent military leaders appeared in
behalf of the C M. T. C.

General Albert Cox, Colonel Little and
Colonel John W. Harrelson each made
interesting pleas for attendance at the
summer camps. General Cox stressed the
two-fol- d development of the man, his de-

velopment for himself and his develop-
ment for his country,- in that the sum-
mer camps, made better and more pa-

triotic citizens of those who attended.
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You can travel tfc ElBlCPpG
and BaEl for as little as 0-5-

5

. See a bit of the world before you settle down
to a real job. Get a fund of pep for a good
head start. Get a real knowledgepf conditions '

and affairs for a helpful background.

Here's the way!
Our College Specials

Numerals to Freshman Athletes. '

The Order of the GrattY organization
for the promotion of a more wholesome
campus relationship, has established a
Carnival Fund of $500 to insure for the
campus the success of the Carolina Car-
nival each year. In establishing this fund
the order has laid down the provisions
that the fund be in charge of a trustee
who Will see fliat the carnival organiza-
tion replace! the money ' at the end of
each year so that the $500 will be ready
to start off the carnival of the succeed

One question. . that always
arises in the mind of every se-

rious thinking college man is
"What am I going to do after
graduation or during vacation
time?" This is an important'
question, : worthy of serious
consideration.. It. demands a
decision. : V

In a very definite way the
life insurance .business offers
you the opportunity for suc-

cess. . In , no field is there a
greater chance-fo- the college
man. ' J v

Write to a for particulars

ing year.
It was decided to make this offer to

the carnival committee 'only after much
consideration of the nature of the pro

Tourist Third Cabin on great 6hips includ-
ing Majestic, world's largest steamer entirely
reserved for students, educators and congenial
people. Also the Minnekahda, only steamer in
the world carrying Tourist Third cabin exclu-
sively. Rates:$ 155 to $ 1 80accordingtosteamer.
Good food and service, attractive staterooms,
broad decks, commodious public halls. Seven

' vacation sailings to all principal European
ports, between June 1 8 and July 3, convenient rto the close of college.

posed annual carnival. With this fund
from which to work each year the car-
nival committee will be able to operate

j ,
"Food cooked to eat not

just to sell" ,

a self-payi- carnival that will mean one
of the biggest and most so
cial events of the year. A midway,, a
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This advertisement appears In
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Vassar News, Michigan Daily,
Cornell Sun, and other leading
publications in colleges through'
out the country, from which
men and women are reserving
passage on the College Special.
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North Carolina hasn't gotten its share
of the nroney appropriated by congress,
stated Col. Little, who advised that stu-
dents who wished to attend should get
their applications in right now, as the
last to come in are always turned down
because the quota is filled.-

A special arrangement has been made,
according to Col. John W.v Harrelson
who, spoke next, whereby thirty men
from North Carolina are to be sent this
summer to Fortress Monroe, near Norf-

olk-.- Fifteen of these men he expects
to get from the University and the oth-

er fifteen will in all probability, come
from State College. The condition for
being allowed to take the training at the
Fortress is that the applicant should
either have already spent one month at a
C. M. T. C. or two sessions at a college
under military supervision. J

Dean Bradshaw is receiving applica-
tions on the campus and has a number
of the blanks ready for the students who
want them. ' He will also be glad to give
any information desired concerning the
camps. ' .

May festival, coronation of the queen,
a number of specials and a big dance in
the Tin Can are planned by the commit-
tee working on the carnWal. The fund
that the Grail has established will now
insure for the campus the carrying out
of the plans of the Carnival.

The action of the Grail has received
much favorable comment from officials For complete information apply to No. 1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y., or any authorized steamship agentof the carnival, faculty members, and
others of the community. It is expected
that the establishment of the fund will
meet with much favor in the student
body at, large. ,
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' In addition to the carnival fund the
Grail recently donated $50 to the intra
mural department for trophies. Last year
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ORIGINAL OLD WELL

NOW BEING DUG UP "MADE IN THE ENGLISH WAY"

First Source of Water for University
Will Be Base for 200,000 Pound

. Testing Machine.

the big silver basketball was presented
to the campus basketball champions by
the Grail. This year the trophy was won
by Steele dormitory. The $50 is in addi-
tion to the big basketball trophy. '

To stimulate class spirit the 3rail has
undertaken to have the freshman class
numerals worn by freshman athletes.
The sum of $25 has been set aside to
purchase freshman numerals which will
be preented to men making the fresh
man teams. ,

'.

The Order of the Grail has issued a
report of its financial status,'; which fol-

lows:
Cash on hand Mareh 16 .... $1,275.30
Carnival Fund 500.00
Intra-Mur- al Trophies J 50.00
Freshman Numeral Fund r 25.00

The old well in the rear of the east
wing of Phillips Hall, the first sourse of
the University's water supply, is now
being dug out and will be used as a base
for the concrete foundation of a large
testing machine which the engineering

When you write home
for money, use

SANFORD'S
Fountain Pen Ink

fa.

school, will soon install.

The history of the well dates back to
the founding of the University, when

It's
Permanent -

Blue-Blac- k
and All Colors

the source of water was sufficiently ade
Cash on hand March 26 . $ 700.30lofc f'naiimnri'c'ia

quate for the small student body. Later
on, as the number of students increased,Insurance,

and
Real Estate

the well failed to supply the required
amount of water and the authorities were
forced to look elsewhere for a larger
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ENGLISH FASHION from lAsTlCTIVE IMPORTED and
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You will serve your pocketbook as well as your wardrobe if we make
your next suit.

HULA-HU- LA DANCE

FEATURE OF CABARET

Chi Omega to Turn Carolina Cafe-

teria Into Cabaret for Sat-

urday Night Only.

source. A pipe line was laid to Boiling
creek and the present filter plant was
installed, the old well being used for
several years by the power plant. When
the present power plant was built, them

"Tht Ink that well was abandoned, filled up and prac TO ORDER

$29.50
j TO ORDER

$29.50Made the
fountain ten tottible" tically forgotten until the last few weeks.

. IVworKmen are now.- - Dusy removing tne
rock and rubbish and digging out the
original walling.
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the engineering' school by the State High-

way Commission and will be the largest
machine of its kind in the state and
equally as large as any in the South. It
will be used in the testing of steel and
concrete structures and will have a ca-

pacity of approximately 200.0QO pounds.

A hula-hul- a dance, several solo and
special dances, good music, and a fine
feed in addition to dancing from 9 till
12 will be offered to the campus next
Saturday when for one night the Chi
Omega sorority will take charge of the
Carolina Cafeteria and turn it into a
cabaret. .

The sorority is planning an elaborate
affair that will be an unusual form of
entertainment for Chapel Hill. Details
of the night's revue include a dance of
the nature that has made the South Sea
islands famous and drawn tourists the
world over to Hawaii. The names of the
grass skirt dancers have not yet been
announced but the Chi Omegas promise
that they are all experts and will give
a good performance.

In addition to this entertainment there
will be dancing until 12 o'clock. Dinner
will be served early in the evening. Cover
charges will be $1. -
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It is an interesting coincidence that the.
engineering school is soort to take over
the Boiling creek pipe line and filter sys-

tem and put it to a practical use as they
have done with the old well. The present
system is proving unsatisfactory and
the plan is to run a new pipe line to
Morgan creek and turn the Boiling creek
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Advertise Io The Tar Heelline over to the engineering school for
laboratory wqrk in hydraulics.
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Phi Beta Kappa will celebrate its one

C. II. & D.
Bus Line Depot

Mdnday - Tuesday
March 30-3- 1

Bill Hollenbbck

hundred and fiftieth anniversary on er

5. 1926. William and Mary Col

lege of Virginia, where this first GreekCHRISTIAN & KING
' PRINTING COMPANY letter fraternity was founded in 1770,

is ulanninsr to raise a fund of $100,000 Revretentative iDurham North Carolina
for the erection of a building in memory

of the 50 men who effected the organiza-

tion. The auditorium is expected to be

a replica of the- - Apollo Toom in the old
IE522SS 533 Ralelirh Tavern at Williamsburg, wnere

it is believed the society was born.
Fifth Avenue at 46th St,Dr. ROBT.Ii. CLARK

, Dentist Puavo Nurmi has been invited to at
NEW YORKtend the Georgia Tech Relay games on

April 18. It is probable that he winOffice over Bank of Chapel HU1I give an exhibition race.
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